
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of snowboard
instructor. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications
and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still
be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for snowboard instructor

Assisting in operational responsibilities of School's programs including but
not limited to registration process, directing guests to appropriate
equipment fitting source, upkeep of outdoor teaching areas, and cleanliness
of facilities
To teach snowboarding with safety and welfare of students being of primary
importance
Must be willing to perform occasional duties with other departments
Providing exceptional guest service at all times through sharing your passion
for working with people and skiing/riding
Providing exceptional guest service at all times through sharing your passion
for working with people and snowboarding
Keeping yourself and your children SAFE at all times and in all situations
Create a fun and supportive lesson environment, connecting with your
students and providing consistent feedback and positive reinforcement
Set achievable goals and celebrate successes to build confidence and a sense
of accomplishment in the students
Remain engaged throughout the lesson to ensure your communication and
presentation style and the level of challenge matches your students learning
styles and ability
Keep the students moving to allow ample practice time and an opportunity
to experience the movements

Example of Snowboard Instructor Job Description
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Clearly communicate verbally in the English language
Previous instruction, teaching or coaching experience of any sport preferred
Must provide a safe and fun, learning environment
Must maintain a neat appearance in conformance with company standards
Interact and maintain positive relationships with guests, co-workers and
management consistent with Steamboat Ski & Resort Corportation’s Service
Excellence standards
Must be able to stand and walk on snow for extended periods of time


